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A really nostalgic photo sent by
John Philps of a friend of his.
Another photo and explanation
in the news letter.
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Hello everyone and welcome to another Chair Chat.
I hope that you’re Christmas and New Year, celebrations went well, unfortunately I spent
most of mine backwards and forwards to the hospitals in the area, after becoming unwell
after a minor Op. The club Christmas meal was a great success thanks to Brem’s
organization, and thanks to John Roberts, and Ian Devey for their efforts to keep us
entertained during and after the meal! And must not forget Bob for his sterling effort
with the raffle. I am sure there will be some photo’s care of Alison Roberts in the
newsletter, to give you a taste of the event. Those of you with relatives in Australia and
especially those on the east coast must be very worried about them, I know we are and
we have been getting regular updates by email to the ongoing situation.
Well a new club year is here and we have several, interesting events and club nights to
come. This month is the usual Alternative Bring 'n Buy (unwanted Christmas presents…?),
please bring along and raise a few pounds for club funds. February’s meeting is a talk on
the historic Hill climb of Shelsley Walsh which I am really looking forward to.
Well short and sweet this month, looking forward to seeing you all throughout the year
Regards
Rick Bishop

Dates for your Diary

Provisional Dates for 2019/2020 (Note that MA7C Diary dates (which are
highlighted) have not yet been finalised; they all take place at Beoley except where
otherwise indicated.)
Tues 28 Jan 20: Alternative Bring 'n Buy (unwanted Christmas presents)
Tues 25 Feb 20: Talk on Shelsley Walsh (Fascinating – Sec)
Tues 31 Mar 20: Bring 'n Buy
Sun 12 Apr 20: Easter Sunday
Sun 26 Apr 20: Cotswold Rally (tbc); Drive it Day
Tues 28 Apr 20: Talk? (tbd)
Tues 26 May 20: Skittles
Tues 30 Jun 20: Fish 'n Chips
Sat/Sun 18/19 Jul: Much Marcle Steam Rally. Website:
www.muchmarclesteamrally.com
Fri/Sun 24/26 Jul: Welland Steam Rally. Website: www.wellandsteamrally.co.uk
Tues 28 Jul 20: Bring your car to Beoley
Tues 25 Aug 20: Bring an interesting item
Tues 29 Sep 20: Annual General Meeting
Tues 29 Oct 20: Bring 'n Buy
Sun 18 Oct 20: Autumn Leaves (tbc) (Cotswolds)

The Alternative Bring and Buy
January 28th Beoley Village hall
Bring your unwanted Christmas presents or items you
no longer need and our expert team will sell them for
club funds.

“One man`s junk is another man`s treasure”
Bring your cash and buy your treasure!
Come along, bring some items, buy some items,
make some money for the club and have a good time!
***************************************************************
Looking Back
RNLI Talk @ BVH 26.11.19
The talk, by John Pittwood on the RNLI at the November
Meeting in BVH, raised £151 for this most worthy organisation.
This must prove that there be many more sailors in the
Midlands A7C than one might imagine so far from the sea!
On behalf of the RNLI, John Pittwood thanked the club and
it`s members for their generous contribution.
Brem

Thanks to Alison Roberts for some captured moments at the
Christmas Meal.
It looks like a good time was had by all and for some it went with a bang!

The feely bag quiz went down well, with maximum concentration!

Apparently the meal and service were very good and enough sprouts to go round!
The quizmasters take a break after another successful year.

Chatting with friends

More serious stuff?

I am told that the Christmas jumpers were out in force and very nice they looked too.
By the banter that was going on clearly people were having a good time.
A collection was made for the Air Ambulance and I am pleased to say that your
generosity raised £90. Well done to all of you!
******************************************************************

Christmas Festivities.
Here are some shots of the gathering at TSSC HQ Lubenham enjoyed on the 1st of
December. So crowded is the event we were parked across the road in the recreation
ground reserved as an
overspill.

One of the vehicles in the
museum, is a 1967 MK1 2ltr
Vitesse in outstanding
condition.

Other models in another part.
From left to right a 13/60
estate, a 1200 van and a 1200
coupe all in splendid nick.

Some of the ones that joined the
frosty drive to the event, with more
arriving during the morning.

Rikk Harrison.......................

Wishing you a very Happy New Year
From: Rikk, Jeanette &amp; William Harrison, Enjoy!

I hope this is the correct information to go with the photos please check if you are interested ED

I have a 885 cc brown Austin 7 for sale registered 01/03/1931 I brought the car in 2009 it
has been looked after by my father-in-law along with my other 2 vintage vehicles
(clyno's) we have spares available .
Please see pictures attached we have a complete spare engine 2 doors gearbox
reconditioned prop-shaft & various other small castings.
Nigel
077658 04910

Don`t forget the Alternative bring and buy this month.
January 28th

lumax Auto Bulbs

lumax by CEAG, the original and best since 1912

Genuine replacement bulbs
If you need genuine replacement bulbs for your Classic car, truck or bus then look no
further. Buy them direct from CEAG, the original manufacturers.

To enquire about availability or place an order
Call: 01226 206842

Email: sales@ceag.co.uk

************************************************************************************
Another great photo from John Philps
A old “MG” friend of mine has unearthed these pics of Austin’s involved in the
1932 Monte Carlo Rally in Torquay on the sea front!!!

Part 10 of the Restoration of FAE 588
In accordance with my normal habit of trying to keep ahead of the needs of the work on Esmeralda I
had more recently taken delivery of a whole bunch of refurbishment stuff like washers and seals for
the carburettor and petrol pump refitting after their refurbishment, and of course a new rubber
diaphragm for the pump. Additionally, I’d now acquired five new tyres, inner tubes and rim tapes for
when I smarten up the wheels, and a set of threading taps to ream out the holes and snapped off
bolts left from when I dismantled the car. I have also had returned to me the various electrical units
from the specialist refurbishment company all of which have now been labelled up and put away for
store until needed. The ignition switch and the starter motor were blown and so I have obtained
replacements from my local supplier. All positive stuff.
So, having made such pig’s ear of things the last time I forayed into the garage I resolved to try and
do better next time. I still had to solve the problem of the damaged carburettor, which interestingly,
according to articles I have read recently, is something which is apparently not uncommon when
dismantling older cast aluminium components. It seems that cast aluminium, particularly when its
location is too close to heat, has a tendency to deform and become misshapen. Thus, when this
happens between two flat faces there is a strong possibility for the weakest part to shear and break
during fitting or removal! Much good finding that out did me but it did make me very, very careful
when I removed the petrol pump. It seems the solution is to ensure that having taken such an item
off the face of another component it is best to flatten any bent face by rubbing it across a medium
grade emery paper glued to a flat surface like glass for example, until it shows as being totally flat. I
have done this with the petrol pump and latterly with the carburettor. “How have you yet got a
replacement carburettor”? I hear you cry well that’s a whole different story so read on.
Initially, I pushed the problem of the damaged carburettor into the non-urgent pending tray in the
back of my mind and decided to get on with the more immediate needs of the bodywork repairs. I
nevertheless still had a couple of ideas rolling around in the mental in-tray but since welding it as a
repair proved to be a non-starter, (heat deformation?), I must confess I was struggling a bit. I carried
out an initial check on websites that might have advertised one for sale but nothing, nada. It seemed
to me that the chances of my finding one for sale were remote indeed so I embarked upon a repair
option. I firstly glued the broken piece of cast aluminium back exactly into place and once the bond
had cured I flattened the mating surface as described above. I then carefully cut and shaped a gasket
shaped 1mm mild steel sort of cover patch and bonded that against the now flat cast aluminium face
of the carburettor. Once that had cured I spent some time trimming the whole thing so it was hardly
discernible. I then cleaned the whole unit and polished it so that it would be ready for refitting later.
Now, just as I had finished doing all this guess what? You got it, a used, ”barn find “ Zenith VX26
carburettor appeared on ebay with an asking initial bid of £70. It had a bidding period of one week
and 5 people watching it. I contacted the seller by email and suggested that I buy it outright but no
deal. He said that with some people watching he would wait and see how much interest there might
be. I continued to keep an eye on it every day and on the day before the week advertising period
expired, someone bid the asking price of £70. I kept watching and 2 hours before the expiry time
there was a flurry of bids pushing the price up to £90. I kept my nerve and one and a half minutes
before the closing time I bid £93, someone else bid £95 and I immediately countered with £97 and
with 30 seconds to go I ramped it up again to £100. I sat and watched the last 15 seconds count
down and bingo! It was mine. The unit was delivered a few days later and it was fine, the mating

surface was bent again but I soon sorted that out. So, I now have two carburettors, one of which is a bit iffy but I
was so chuffed at resolving the problem with a proper unit I could care less. See the pictures of the old and newly
polished items.

Having successfully resolved the carburettor issue theoretically I really needed to get on with the bodywork
repairs. This meant I should have got stuck into the final cleaning and checking for errant burrs on the repair
panels etc prior to MIG welding them firmly into place. Just one problem, I still haven’t acquired a MIG welder
and no one is offering any deals at present. Call me a skin flint but I wasn’t under any real pressure to buy one
immediately so with winter in full flow I thought I might just wait a bit and see what came up. Now, as I reported
last time, I’d been longing to get my hands on the massive dents in the front wings so the continuation of this
challenge appealed irresistibly and for no other reason than because it was the nearest I picked on the DS one and
set up a Heath Robinson arrangement to begin the accredited process of repair. Interestingly, I began by stripping
off all the under seal and paintwork prior to working on the two wings and it was marked how the condition of
the underside of the DS was much better and more of it than the PS which had little protection left at all. Why
was that I asked myself, something to do with road salt action may be? ” It’s a puzzlement isn’t it”?as the
Emperor said in The King and I. Anyway I began the repair by heating around the perimeter of the dent with
oxyacetylene and slowly, gently, working it inwards and pushing the dent out using a rounded faced dolly and a
dressing hammer. For a first attempt I was quite chuffed at the end product,( see pics), albeit there were still a
few minor surface undulations that I figured could be cured by the judicious application of a thin skim of finest
body filler. I also pushed and pulled at the side crease caused be the impact of the damage and this also came
together very well. Pleased with result I went on to do the other wing which had a lesser damaged area and was
much easier to recover and I achieved an even better finished job, or so I thought. Full of self satisfaction, as I
said I would last time, I asked my Brother-in-law, Bob, (he worked for some time in a body shop, before being
promoted out into management), to come and take a look at what I had done. I showed him the first wing and he
said something like hmmm, which I knew meant trouble and he asked to be given a shaped rasp file, a dressing
hammer and a rounded dolly. He then went on to show me how to gently work the areas still not completely
corrected so that the still damaged parts were almost imperceptibly in accord with their metal surroundings. His
final advice to me before leaving me to do the jobs properly was to take the time I needed, ideally to acquire a
shrinking dressing hammer to avoid stretching the metal too much and again, “take time needed but, don’t over
do it”.
Suitably admonished, I did as I was told and to be fair it did serve to achieve a better result. I’m not sure that my
work is as good as someone who is a time served tradesman but I think it’s OK and more importantly the wing
shape has a more regular appearance and the need for finishing body filler is significantly less. Any way at this
stage I felt that I had made good progress and suitably enthused, went on to have all the removable and body
panels, including the doors, shot blasted clean of dirt and rust at a local shop and the acid etch primed them all
ready for more work later.

This is the second wing completed,(or so I thought), the black line you can see passing across the centre of the
wingface is where the metal was worked by the action of heating and dressing the metal dent from the outside
to inwards.

This is the picture of the PS wing showing how little paint and under seal was left on the underside.
I used this Heath Robinson method of suspension with the damaged area resting on a bag of sand to initially
knock out the dents in both of the front wings.
Bob Smith

************************************************************************************

I’m emailing to let you know that Banbury will once again be hosting the Passage Control for the UK leg
of the Monte Carlo Rallye Historique on Thursday 30th January 2020. We would like to fill the town once
again with vehicles of interest for the community to appreciate before the rally participants come through
the town.
If you’d like to join us again then please get in touch. Feel free to forward my details on to your friends,
club members etc.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Tom Duckham
Street Scene Officer
Street Scene and Landscape Services
Environment Directorate
Cherwell District Council

Rallye Monte-Carlo Historique – Banbury Passage Control
THURSDAY 30TH JANUARY 2020
10:00 AM – 3:30 PM
BANBURY TOWN CENTRE – BRIDGE STREET & MARKET PLACE – OX16 5QB
Banbury will once again be hosting a Passage Control stage of the Rallye Monte-Carlo Historique, we
will be filling Banbury Town Centre with classics, historic vehicles and vehicles of interest throughout
the day for the public to enjoy.
If you would like to be part of this iconic event then please complete the form below, and return it
along with the signed declaration to tom.duckham@cherwell-dc.gov.uk
We require all vehicles taking part in the static display to be on site and set up by 9:30am;
Exhibitors will be available to leave over the start ramp once the event has finished from
approximately 3:30pm.

Vehicle Display Entry Form
Name
Organisation
Email Address
Telephone Number
Details of each Vehicle
Make:

Vehicle 1

Vehicle 2

Vehicle 3

Model:
Registration Number:

Declaration
I Declare I have read and agree to the conditions outlined below

Name
Date
Signature*
*Can be completed electronically.
Please call Tom Duckham (CDC Street Scene Officer) on 01295 221704 if you would like to discuss
any aspects of the event.

ED This event comes recommended, but you need to act now if you want to take
your vehicle.

Exclusive car club display packages available for this summer's 30th
anniversary event!
The cars are the stars at the Classic and each year car clubs from all over the
world join us in the heart of the biggest classic motor racing festival. Over 100
car clubs are already signed up to display with us this summer, so why not join
the party?
Car club display package are available to members of registered car clubs and
include event tickets for two people, a display pass for members to display
their classic car, and the chance to mix with like-minded enthusiasts who will
also be displaying their lovingly maintained vehicles... all for just £105 for the
full 3-day weekend. Your club will also be featured on our website and in our
programme.
The packed weekend of the Silverstone Classic includes:
 Non-stop

spectacular historic motor racing on the world famous circuit
with qualifying for all grids on Friday and racing all day on Saturday and
Sunday
 Free access to the paddocks and grandstands
 Displays from over 100 car clubs featuring more than 10,000 classic cars
 Interactive driving activities and dynamic demonstrations
 Live music concerts on Friday and Saturday evenings
 Vintage funfair rides
 Shopping Village
 And much more!
Visit our website for more details.

Covered Car Transportation
Service
Hi, My name is Craig Trevorrow and I am the owner of CTD Transport. I run an enclosed vehicle
transporting company, moving cars throughout the U.K and Europe. I am fully insured and highly
experienced in moving all types of vehicles. I was wondering if my services could be of any use to you or
your club? Currently I am collecting and delivering bought or sold cars between dealerships or private
owners, collecting vehicles from auctions or taking cars to and from shows. I am currently working
closely with a classic Rolls Royce dealer based in North Wales who would be happy to give you a honest
reference of my work if you require. here is a link to my facebook page with photos of some of the cars
I have been trusted to move; https://www.facebook.com/CTDTransport1 I hope you think my services
could be of some use to you or your club members and I hope to hear back from you. Kind Regards
Craig Trevorrow 07824905564 CTD Transport Ltd

The MAC Classic Shelsley Walsh

The MAC Classic is an event organised by the Sports and Classic section of the Midland Automobile
Club. It is the only event open to non-MAC members so it is always good to see new faces and
different cars. The event takes place every two years so we hope your members will be interested in
joining us for the 2020 tour day on Sunday 26th April 2020.
We wondered if this could be forwarded to your members and perhaps be mentioned in your club
newsletter. Entries can be made at shelsleywalsh.com/classicevents
If you have any queries or would like more information about the event, please contact Gail Harrison
at classics@shelsley-walsh.co.uk

ED Sorry the copying quality on this is not good. Entry form innext month`s news
letter

